type examp]es are colour-btindness, hereditary nystagmus and haemophilia in man, and probably the orange colour in cats ~. In. the latter class it has frequently been stated that the character concerned is dominant in the male, recessive in the female. Taking co]our-blindness as an example, we find the_ following facts. A colour-blind man married to a normal woman has usually only normal offspring ; his sons do not transmi~ the affection, but his daughters transmR it to some of their male children, ~s in the following scheme: [ Wood, Joz~v.~. Attic. Scl, ence~ hr. 1909 , p. 1,t5. " Gerould, Amer. Naturalis~, 45. 1911 In ~hls case there is ~he complication '~h~r homozygous whRe females h~ve no~; bee~ observed. Donoaster, P, voc. Cam& &hil. Soc. XEL 1905, p. 35 . Since ~he publie~%ion of ~ha~ ?paper I have obCained evidence, not ye~ eonelnsNe, ~har ~he inherRance of ~he orange eolour is sez-HmRed. W.xperlmen~s to to.st this more futiy are being made.
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The explanation commonly given of these facts has been ~hat colour-blindness is dominant in ~he male, recessive in ~he female, so tha~ ~he male heteroz)N'o~e is colour-blind, the femaIe heterozygobe normal; a colour-blind woman can thus arise only when the affection is inherited 5-ore ho~h parents. I~ is also eviden~ ~ha~ the affected male transmiSs the factor for the disease only ~o his daughters; the heterozygous female, however, ~ransmits to some of the offspring of both sexes. This sex-limitation of ~he transmission makes a different explanation possible, which is also more in accord with other cases of sex-limited inheritance.
Since ~he male transmits the Nctor for colour-blindnesa only go his daughters, it must be assumed tha~ the male in ~his case is he~erozygous for the se~-de~erminer. In ~brmer papers I have suggested that if maleness is determined by a factor o z, femaleness by a factor ~ episeatio %0 o ~ when bo~h are present, ~ben a male individua! may be represented o~0, a female d ~ ~; i.e. ~hat both sexes are heterozygous for sex-determiners, with selective fertilisation beeweeh o~-bearing eggs and O-bearing 'spermatozoa, and between S-bearing eggs and o ~-bearing spermatozoa~. If we adopt this scheme as a working hypothesis, and then represent normal sight by ~V, colour-blindness by absence or modification of 7F(=n), and further suppose that _h r can only be borne by gametes containing a sex-determiner (o~ or $, no~ 0), we obtain the observed results, prefer ~hi~ scheme to ~ha~ of the American writers, who represen~ the male as XO, ~he female XX, wfli be given in a subsequen~ paEer on ~he same sub, eeL The argumen~ in ~he presen~ ease applies eqmdly to both schemes.
